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^ 9 ~ MONDAY MORNING . /iff THE TORONTO WORLD

Wounded waiting to be removed

*#• NOVEMBER 9 1914
7 concluded the pourparlers concerning the conditions for the surrender 
of Telngtau. Our terms were accepted in their entirety. Another meet- 

_ will be held tomorrow at 10 o’clock. On Nov. 10 the forts will be 
turned over.

Our casualties on the night of Nov. 6 and the following morning,
‘__ the forts were captured, were: 14 officers wounded and 426 sol

diers killed or wounded. We took 2800 prisoners in the battles.”
ALLIES HOLD GROUND EVERYWHERE.

The following official communication was issued by the French 
War Office tonight: - *'

“To the north the enemy appears to have concentrated his activity in 
! the region of Ypres, without result. On the remainder of the line we are 

holding our ground everywhere.
“On the River Aisne we have reached to the northeast of soissons 

the Plateau of Vregny, on which we had not previously gained a foot
hold.
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$%••Elsewhere there is nothing to report.”
ALL ATTACKS REPULSED.

The French War Office issued the following communique Satur
day night: >

“Today the activity ®f the Germans has been general on the whole 
front, but all their attacks have been repulsed, notably those which they 
directed on Cambrin, Aix-Noulette and Le Quesno) -en-Santeire.

“Wé have taken a lew trenches in the region of ThlepvaL at the north 
of Albert, reoccupying opr former trenches at the northeast of Vailly, and 
taken at the point of the bayonet the Village of St. Remi, on the heights 
of the Meuse.”
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Si ®y a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Monday Morning v-„ .

vjliwas, ltatcd by representative» <5-i .
S» tessrKirsyÿ ?
now advertising for tenders ffTtXjj 
dig and laying pipe lines from 1 îMû 
Heath to Hamilton,' a dlstann» nr 
l« miles, also 7% mlle«

s&
called for under its fmnlhU ,7°^ 
bable the city will be asked in vf 
trade depression caused by the ™ .
extend the franchise. When ■ **H
morning if this could be done^uS 1 «° "
submitting the whole question !*» I

Wat^efstd0fhettaPse°nt' £% Æ 1point, but î he was of the opinion 1L5Nî- s ™ 
would have to go to the people. ” ^ ^ — ............ Cc

Send Off for Oundai M,, 1 Ueutl Ce
o,.tCC?n!pa,nlcd by the High andt-nh'i. 1 ■* Auror
School Cadets of Dundas’and Uyf 1 B. O. me 
the brass and bugle bands of.TuwS 1 * guest 
Regiment the 50 members of the sèrrma 1 a the 9th 1 
contingent from yDundas 1 ur4aJ. -]
trained Saturday morning forTtWimohilia- si will be r 
ation ramp at Toronto. TheuwmL Al lid a 
sembled at the armories in Dundaszt W mZL 
and were addressed bv Lieut nif ■
Snowies and Councillor w/ll. W JkwPÏ
Nellie Graftop, presented each membftsS'B-arrt\ 
the company with a gold sovereign. ■ wmt» frt 

Medical Men for f! A officers i
Since the Queen's Canadian hosoltsl «S ‘ ■- 167 *n ell, 

Polkstone, England, was first started at ' ■ ed, **th 
the beginning of thé war, rumors hlvV ' H mend Ri 
been going about that some of the Th. 44th
doctors cdnnected with the Hamilton ^ I trarwl »*, 
branch of the army medical corps would i ■ 7t the 11 
go there to Join the hospital staff. Dr. ■ ■ and the 1 
happelç stated that none had goneahy** * 
but that if communications were received 
by the local men ordering them to ge 
there will not be one who will refuse.^., 

ytho none of the local doctor? will go Ouf , 
with the second contingent it is theugfi 
quite likely that several members of ft» * 
army medical corps will receive orders tF;* 
go in about a month or so. *8

... To Dismiss Guilty Ntoâ <
Alderman Chester Walters' statement, .4 

made at the conclusion of the Judicial fini» 
vestigation, that criminal action would,4 
be started against all those mentions* 
its being guilty of criminal acte In Judge,.
Snider's report as soon as the council I 
receives his finding, was followed Satur- 2 
day by the announcement that many ' 1 
aldermen were prepared to support the 1 
move to clean -the administration depart- f 
facto °* a men proven to be unsatle- 1

The- members of the inveetlestleh com- 1 
P*1.1.1*® “rey®tl11 busy, and at- a meeting ] 
neid Saturday morning, it was decided 

the committee should be a perman- J 
ont body to devise changes in the"««- J
advisablc.the C‘ty ha“ when «• '\
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e:BERLIN LESS. BOASTFEIv.
The following communication from German general headquarters 

was issued today :
“Our attacks near Ypres and west of Lille continued yesterday 

(Saturday).
“An important elevation near Vienne-la.Chateau, on the west side of 

the Argonne, which has been the object of fighting for weeks past, was 
taken. Two large guns and two quick firers were captured.

“For the rest, the foggy day passed calmly on the western theatre 
of the war.

“On the east nothing new has transpired."
TURKISH FORTS DESTROYED.

Despatches from Rome and Athens, not officially confirmed, 
assert that the Turkish forts on the Dardanelles have been completely 
destroyed by the bombardment df British warships.

The report, previously published, that » Japanese squadron has 
captured the German ; cruisers SchaAihorst and Gneisenau is gaining 
more persistent circulation, and it is also announced that Japanese 
warships were sighted last Friday off Callao, southward bound.

News of a naval engagement between a squadron of Japanese 
ships rod German warships ip the .Pacific Ocean momentarily is ex
pected. The censors are concealing news of the Japanese naval move
ments.
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NO WEAK SPOT LOCATED.
"Notwithstanding that freih onslaughts have been made by the 

t Germans against the allied forces all along the great line of battle, 
the kaiser*s forces either have been repulsed, or else held back well in 
hand. The Germhns evidently have been unable to discover the desir
ed weak spot in the* line of the allies.

The notably stout and effective resistance on the part of the Brit- 
**I* army at Ypres seems to have caused the German forces to launch 
their newly-concentrated attack against the Franco-British troops be- 
tween Arras and Lille, instead of southeast of Ypres, as at first planned 
and attempted. *

The left wing of the German army today is the new objective 
point of the French, the campaign starting in aggressively between 
Rheuns and the frontier of Lorraine. After desperate encounters, the 
French succeeded in captuphg important strategic positions along the 
River Meuse and to the nôrth of Nancy. The losses on both sides are 
reported as extremely heavy. Reinforcements have been sent to the 
French and British armies, which are holding the line of battle between 
Ypres, Belgium, and Roye, France, in the expectation that the German 
troops soon will advance the new army of 350,000 men now being 
organized in Belgium for a final onslaught in thé attempt to reach the 
French sea coast.
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German Garrison Glad to 
Bow to Terms of 

Victors.
Wounded soldiers on the jetty at Ostend, awaiting transportation to England.

ipl.FAD SEIZED BY 
BRITISH FORCES

the battle has been carried out to camp toALLIES DRAWING 
CIRCLE OF STEEL

sea.

BRITISH STEAMER ABANDONED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
KOBE, Japan, Nov. 8.—The British 

steamer Shirley, bound from New York 
fer Hongkong, has been abandoned.

The steamer Shirley, Captain Mace, 
sailed from New York September 18 
by way of the 
Hongkong, 
tons.

_______(Continued From Page 1.)

The popularity of the AnglcT-Japanese 
alliance is shown by the recognition 
everywhere of Great Britain's share in 
the victory. Imperial edicts congratu
late the British as well as the Japan
ese warriors.

The admiralties of Great Britain and 
Japan have exchanged felicitations 
and the municipality of Tokio cabled 
congratulations and thanks to King 
George.

It is stated that the combatants who 
were not captured during the final as
saults upon Tsingtau will be surren
dered formally on Nov. 10. Every 
steamer in the harbor of Kiaochau was 
sunk and navigation has been riiade 
perilous by the mines.

Governor’s Death Reported.
Among the rumors such as are al

ways set afloat at a time like this 
is one that Governor Meyer Waldeck 
df Kiaochau, was mortally wounded 
and committed suicide. This gained 
some credence despite the fact that it 
was officially announced that the Ger
man governor conducted the negotia
tions for the surrender of the to-wn.

It is also reported that tlje gar
risons of the roast forts fought up 
to the last minute and then tried to 
escape by a train fining their small 
arms as they fled. Many, it is said, 
did escape across the bay in junks 
apd are now being pursued.
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GERMAN PASSPORTS BOGUS.
(Continued From Page 1.)

the German cruisers Schamhorst 
and Gneisenau.

Canadian Press Despatch. "
LONDON, Nov. 8.—A despatch from 

Copenhagen quc-tes The Politicken as 
saying that three German officers 
wearing civilian dress arrived safely 
at Copenhagen on the Danish steamer 
Esrom. which sailed from Baltimore 
or. October 4. According to the 
the officers were provided with 
purported to be passports issued by 
the Swiss consulate general in New 
York. British warships in the Atlan
tic searched the Esrom without dis
covering the disguised Germans.

(Continued From Page 1.)
tured

ed herself to be superior, both In num
bers and efficiency, to the .enemy. The 
Cossacks are regaining the reputation 
which they lost in Manchuria, and the 
raid they have already made in Sile
sia, it is expected, will be 
many times. -

The Austrians have apparently sent 
.stronger forces against Servia and have 
driven the Serbs out of Slavonia. Of 
^aLls, S°iner on in Bosnia, which 
the Servians and Montenegrins Invaded 
almost to the capital. Sarajevo, noth
ing has been disclosed for weeks, but 
the operations against their northern 
border must have had an effect on the 
Servian plans in Bosnia.

XT 7urkey Arouses Greece.
Nothing of first-class, moment 

occurred up to the present in the near 
east but Turkey is being attacked in 

by the Russians' and 
British and the Turks

Vogue rumors of the 
cruisers Schamhorst and 

been

AUSTRIANS IN A PANIC. '
Despatches from Rome telling of news received there from Rus

sian headquarters state that the Austro-German reverses in Galicia and 
Russian Poland are daily being augmented by the fleeing troops com
municating the «pint of panic among the reserves who see them. The 
Austro-German cavalry is reported to be badly cut up, no small por
tion of the force having been massacred by Cossacks, while the 
nuunder was routed.

The Russians are authority for the statement that of the 20,000 
Austrian and German cavalry half is now lost.

The Austro-German casualties are said to number over 30,000 
dead and taken prisoners. Two hundred of the enemy’s 
seized, according to the Russian report.

A k.iBRïïSH OFFICERS; CASUALTIES 1598.

lh. various h EXCH4NGE CONORATULAT.ONS.
France between Oct. 20 and 27 raises the total of officers killed ^Canadian press Despatch, 
wounded or missing to 1598. Amonie the revimpnts u -i v London, Nov. s.—The followingwere the Royal Welsh Fusilier^ lost

wounded, and two missing, and the Royal Field Artillerv ten of who.» admiralty and the Japanese minister officers were wounded. y, ten or wnose of marine:
A flAtnaf^k Aa.L .a _ , . , 1 hG board of admiralty sends its

l j j aesphten trom Athens says that two British torpedo boats bom- heartiest congratulation^ to the gai- 
barded the telegraph stations at Saraioussak and Avsat lant army and nav-v «t Japan on the

BRITISH THRFK Mil It ronu DD1 icro prosperous and brilliant issue of the
n .v . 1MKtb MILES FROM BRUGES. operations which resulted in the fall
oritish patrols have reached a point three miles from Bruges ofnTsinT£tau

f*rmThe Telegra?V correspondent at San Vangeant stales that'the mmiStCr °f marinc1-e-
ixennans are persutently reported as retreating toward Antwerp, and 1 lul,y sharo with you in feiicita- 
that the troopsstationed at Selzaete have been transferred bvf«n, LXS 0,1 the !al1, ot Tsingtau. it at- 
polt to the leff16uik of the Temnapn pt.., p I trans- fords me great pleasure to assure youTh» T»1»Z^P 1 emeuzen-Ghent Canal, x x that the outcome of the efforts of the

1 • 1 * ele87aat s correspondent quotes a German officer as d» navy <mr all>" m co-operation with
danng: We must go back, but nevertheless we shall conquer.” ' of Tsl“^

MARINES ARE BUSY.
. “ 18 °™c‘ally announced that a successful operation against Fao GERMAN CASUALTIES FEW.

at the mouth of the Shatt-el-Arab River, on the Persian Gulf, has been Ca,,adian Press Despatch, 
conducted by a military force from India, covered by H.M S Odin and 7EKIN’ vNov" s ~Tho German le- 
the armed launch Sirdar. A force of marine, with », •' dln ant* »aV°" makes known that it has re
named the landing Tk mannes with maxims accotn- ce,VEd * telegram from Tsingtau thehalf hrn^’. lan. "g partyj The enemy s guns were silenced after a lif,nTis^n of v hich was "i«de pL- 
half hour s resistance and the town was occuoied Ther» «,», !'® by,.the courtesy of the Japanese
casualties m the ranks of the naval force P here were no ,tba‘ ,he husbands at Tsingtau

-• TURKS MINE PORT OF SKIRO « ! refuge m'pekm^ unharmed.10 f°Und
h.tS.ss’ u? rsa*»* *wi* wkich *^i«5ijxr^5sr: .=w„ ,n.

”** a” "O'* of Skiro mU, *, *»

h« £S,.h<5Lk er„perty. i, i, ^ ■ssusys.’s snss z*.

,DukC,N,d,0l" h" -reived from!e£ to*»», a-'i-Ü"*
Bntish secretary of state for war, a telegram conveying the r™ » mand of the Gcrraa“ emperor.
teus,™? an ,mpo™ thee*t-

SsL'te.tlZi ■JLT’Tr1 u,v *• iSrsasYs;crushing defeat of the enemy ” ‘ 08 P m---The Berlin Ldkal Anzeiger,

MOUNTED AT OSTEND | ,be 0em" «« «
at th» tdl„4 fr°m the,f~upp STUU works are mounting heaw nm, ! , "Germans will never forget the 
*t the Belgian seaport of Ostend and facing them x»„JLVi ^ gun* heroic fighting at Kiaochau and those 
mg to a despatch from Rotterdam to th» p5»h *cawards, accord- who defended the colony. Never nail 
pany. ™ Rotterdam to the Exchange Telegraph Com- : briItaI violence of the

KAISER HÈLD COUNCIL OF WAR stigated them. We know that we can-

/ 1,

"■ sisV” "°-*»*-». “> decide . (JS!; W"
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expected. 1 
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the men

capture of the
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persistent since Oct. 31, 
a despatch to London 

Sydney, N. S. W„ said they had 
taken as

\have 
» when

paper
what Grea^àc^y^'rc^^lK" Æ

is reported. Recrutting of the vef^B®! 
units continues. Major Cieorge Inkseiwfl 
coinmanding officer of |he field treat' 
Of Canadian Engineers, who offeredtiaJ 
services and has had them accepted, hMadl 
ïhïrtVe/, orders ttlat two offiî^t ÆS
ta kpn °f thC l0te®l unit Wlli^j
taxen with; the second contingent xEa 
crutting will commence this evening 

The Cav4lry Expect to Enlist, 
n-p men, and officers of the Second" 
Dragoons egpect that they will have In' ^ opportunl’y of going to the Lnt with 
the second expeditionary force because of 1 
the order which has been issued for the 
raising of mounted rifles. F

Th» „,,!rifantry’8 New Drill. 
mJJl XfIc,ers of the 13th Royal Regl- ■ 
ment and the 91st Highlanders have de- 
cided to continue weekly drills thruout
wffl benIî»riIî10'Lths and «Pecial attention 
Thi nîJ? ‘,dAto bayonet and rifle practice. 
lr.oa v platoon system will be inaugur-
strenath nTth311'’ 7hlch meana that the 
strength of the regiment will bp incrate-

repeatedfrom
been

a result of the failure of their
coal supply.

The present report in circulation in 
Lima may be a result of numerous en- 
qulnes sent to South Pacific ports 
asking information as to the reported 
capture of the vessels. Callao is the 
principal seaport of Peru and probably 
woulu ue becter informed as to move
ments off t.ie coast than Lima, which 
is inland.

beenre tira quail! 
expressed 
by the n 
boys art 
made by

AUSTRIAN ARMY 
IN DEADLY TRAP Are flicannon were

has

Extent of Great Russian Vic
tory is Becoming More 

Evident.

HAS GEIER LEFT PORT?

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—The Ger

man warship Geler, which has been 
undergoing repairs at Honolulu 
several weeks, today either has in- 
terned or leu that port, according to 
officials here. The limit of the Geier’s 
stay at Honolulu terminated at mid
night last night, it

y -the sinking of a Greek steamer by 
the Turks and the threatening of 
Greeks in Asia Minor. Neither Bul
garia nor Roumania has made any 
move as yet. y

The union defence forces continue 
to round up the rebels in South Afri
ca. Those in the northern part of Cape 
Province, -which have been a worry to 
the government, have been complete
ly routed, while those In Transvaal 
where another four hundred have been 
captured, are scattering.

In Orange Free State, however, sev
eral small commandoes are showing ac
tivity an J have been looting towns 
camujli.g railways.

Toronto
Hum

for

(Continued From Page 1.) The Tc 
I tlve have

iiSS’lS* iI fâH!
ook»ay ™to,etated that sir Adam Beok ■ forme wtl 

hvXed«rlt.h.favor upon th« project of a ’ ■ within * ! 
hydro-electric telephone ayetem, end I guard» »-UD0rwiSthd îïat he ,would take the matter I lütSrSay 

various munlcipaUUe* ao - ■ has S, 
soon as the hydro-radial proportion wu , R deep
celvort1”) communication waa ale to- S’ —®???f 
»ni d.from St. Catharines etatiiw W «Presided <
comm!Leime ‘had been endorsed W'UW ■ dr»M0d tl 
commission and council. ■ The Ou

Th» u Aîf*nd Divine Service. fcj : 1» pressing t 
,75* Hamilton Rifle Association sfiM- | Jor Edwai 
înh» ïi.neT5ervlCe at the Church oTSk r founders , 
John the Evangelist yesterday aftmm 1« "gt£L

An nrvh,abor Political Meetlflfl. .

‘cnantdh&Î«

will oppose Mayor Allan in West Hunll. ton by-election Alian sludKoto.^ U '
bor ™ tcr ft°ll° and other prominent h. 
nor men spoke.

H j w22t,«hier M'llton Coming. t
th»' addlei who went to Ottsws k turn25tCreelt. °f* iooal manufacturers, iW *
VrImUT„°n -Saturday and reported tW
by "thé ÛiïFwSk?™** '

~ Asaesement____
,claJs ln charge of the .court of 

revision announced that the redûcuvu i». 
the assessments for 1915 for the «68 wards was $161,335. to which was uSS 
XX'awj'era and miscellaneous appeals tlH 

448,900. making a total réduction 
ts ®too expected that Ü* amount will be added to. as the appeS 

°l.the Separate SchooL Board have d* , 
iîî been heard, they being dealt with tW' 
day Last year the reduction, exclust*' 
of lawyers and mlscetla-neous appeals 
amounted to $144,567.

In Tailors Shop.ocfn broke out in the tailoring shop Stj!
361 Barton street east, owned by F. | ■ 
and damage to the extent of *160 werf"Æ 

MrJ- Yaffe. who was on the sec- ip 
ond floor of. the building wHh her two ~ 
children, handed them out of the windw 
to a couple of men and then leaped to 
the ground, eéçapmg serious injury.

Sewer Plane Approved.
The amended- plans for the -new east- 

end sewer were submitted to and approv- »
ed of by the board of health at a special __

SftU'-day. The original pUns I A boohi
calied for the use of tne property owned 1 WruBtufr*
by the Grasselii Chemical Co., while the ■ tmVa*n (
amended plans provide for a- change of 8 -I*’ “Y Ms
route to Ottawa street, making an addt- a JJ** Of y
tkrnal cost .to the city of *14,000. be

Belgian Aid Meeting. \r
An important meeting of the Women’s „ 1 PMimhi».

Belgian .tellef Committee will Ee held at V I UlUst-.. 
lr,.board of tra<le rooms this tornlog *t . ■ t*»Z55~tec

10.30. al faât "t*
Club to Bte Reorganized. • - '• dri

_The reorganization meeting of the T. M 
W. C. A. Trust Club was held Saturday, 11*VfABac. 
when arrangements were made1 for. the ALAI '’«BHl 
coming season.
..W. H. Hewlett gave his "80th organ re--« 

citai in Centenary Church before a 
audience Saturday afternoon. ' — _
Madge Murphy, violinist assisted him. ■%

The members of the Knights of PythW-K 
lodges of this edty attended Divine e«* * 
vice in Knox Presbyterian Church T«4* 
terday afternoon. Rev . Fred Attwood, 4- f 
blind clergyman of MinneapolU, preswWjS 
a sermon on "The Prodigal Son." W* “
Dr. Banks Nelson assisted in the eem* i

the Carivathian 
which

mountains, against 
they are closely pressed. 

GERMAN SCHOONER INTERNED. “Their condition here is desperate,

C HONOLULU* Ne,PasChO acroKs 'the "clrpathianf inb? Hungary*

s? X’%r%srv« æjxj. ss ssrsr .•ssvsrss;recently was -nterned here last night, and munition trains and artillerv 
under the ruling that the vessel! was a “Petrograd is rejoicing 
naval tender. ' present victory, which Surpasses all
«h^Tguard has been Placed aboard the former i^nes because of its derisive

character. Great demonstrations have 
been hpld at which the a -my. Grand 
L>uke Nicholas, 
chief, and Emperor

was announced.

<

!
andover the

DUNKIRK ATTACK 
NOT PRACTICABLE

;
BRITISH STEAMER ON FIRE.

the commanderÇn- 
. Nicholas

cneered and in all the churches 
vices to celebrate the 
taken place.

Emperor Nicholas remains 
front. v

GERMANS RETIRE

CarT?-t!?n Press Dcsoatch.
BERLIN. Nov. 8, 10 p.m., via The

nrsV'e f*nd London'. 10 3u P.m.—The
The British steamer Norfolk, Capt. and extern "o/ th^cl™ thc d,rection Canadian Press Deseatch.

Hughes, left New York Sept. 13 for .from before Warsaw wal m,r;men5 BERLIN. Nov. 8, via The Hague and 
Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane. SheTtoday in a report men Hot," co.n.talr‘ed London—Major Moraht, discussing the
is a vessel of 3558 tons. The point at feat of the RnttL mentl,onin8 the de- situation in the western arena »avs

"-“as ass. " îl-sstîs r-^ wwsvessel „»o5is:.,.w saved. ^ «ssur'a.'sjss
BerP'ner *^5? correspondent of The mdicated an Intention to force the 
forcée h Tage',,att. that the German Germans back upon Antwerp and ren- 
dmwn have,also Probably been with- der the Position between Lille and 
drawn north of the Warthe on the Arraa untenable.
Prussian frontier. The Germans, he adds, are now able
,Jb7e havp bpen rumors" for the past tHf.VS»ithe ltroopa from the Yser dis-
few days regarding the penetratlor of forces 'to^he^u and need only small
the Russians into Gei-man territorv th» 65 t0 check any enterprise along
some even mentioning BT-nmK» ,tbe dunes, artillery preparations be- 
Which lies 69 miles northeast^fP^In ibe, Ostend-Hoiland frontier be-

E;3-hF" StS S w."aanave been abandoning their country
tween8,hesard,ess °f ,hc Presence be-
\”n H nd^tand.thC Pusslans of Gen.
Von Hindenberg s strong army.

!n<J•cations are published here 
regarding the line of the new German 
po. i.tons. and the movements of the
wer»13,1? Cava!ry scrpen, of which there 
were three defeated divisions.

nor is it divulged whether 
were repulsed by cavalry

the role a 
standing \ 
encounter
that the » 
woi"k of ti 
status wfl 
he read I 
tonight th] 
*5 betwed 
Ottawa aj
wxkatlon

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 8, 8.27 p.m.—A des

patch from Lloyd’s Sydny, N. S. W„ 
correspondent says that the following 
wireless has been received there from 
the British steamer Norfolk, 
from New York for Melbourne:

Position, latitude 38.27 
Steamers 

are

were 
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 8, 9.42 p.m.—Mel

bourne despatches to The Central 
News says the steamer Norfolk caugnr 
fire Saturday night and was beached 
on. Ninety Mile Beach, near Port Al
bert, on the southwest co^st of Vic
toria. The crew is reported safe, but 
the vessel’s position is critical.
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iyRUSSIANS CONTROL BLACK SEA.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Nov. 8.—According to a tele

gram from Odessa, the Russians con- | 
sider themselves absolute masters of 
the Black Sea. The Turkish fleet it 
is declared, has retired behind the 
Bosphorus and does not seem dis- 

to come out. ^

RUISER STILL MISSÏNG.

-t ; ^ration
.'krard
"hniinDecisive Struggle.

veloped from the

“ML

is now en-

strong forces in the region of Lille 
would be fruitless. The allies will 
have held Ypres to no avail if the Ger
man advance on the front between 
Basse* and Arras continues.

pose!r INDIAN’S THROAT CUT
IN DRUNKEN BRAWL

were
Canadian Press Despatch.

Valparaiso, Nov. 8.—Thé Chilean
transport Maipo has returned to port 
at Callao after a fruitless search in 
territorial waters and for twenty miles 
out at sea. between Cape Carranza and 
Mocha. Island for the cruisers that 
have been missing since last Sunday s 
naval battle. The steamers Vatdivn 

Chiloo, riving Red Cross flags, 
tmue their quest. It is supposedS.rÆr.'sr,r™ «•

uncertain, 
the Russians 
or infantry.

CHOLERA SPREADS IN GALICIA. BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
CiY^NNvPT DertCh- There wiil bc~idge tournament 8_CHf.

^ ’ V,a Amsterdam in aid of the poor and needy in To- : 5?rd,Fls?ler- a Chippewa* Indian, is in
Snd London, 7/42 pirn.—It is officially ronto. given under the auscices of the Ui fn u?sp’i5al in a critical condi-

that zsz sss îns
Qf these, llie casee were in Przemysl. i. i Sutton, phone Hillcrcst 221S “ to^t^îght^ miks northwest of here.
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La21 BOMB VICTIMS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Nov, 8, via 

Nov- 8 midnight — The* Bourse 
?a2/» Wa^=Av correspondent says
,b»r»2aPerSOnlhaVP died ln hospitals 
there during the la-t few days from

r,ecelved from German bom 
dropped from aeroplanes.
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